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Abstract According to Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta, a subject who has freed
himself from the bondage of individuality is necessarily compassionate, and his action,
necessarily altruistic. This article explores the paradoxical aspects of this statement;
for not only does it seem contradictory with the Pratyabhijñā’s non-dualism (how can
compassion and altruism have any meaning if the various subjects are in fact a single,
all-encompassing Self?)—it also implies a subtle shift in meaning as regards the very
notion of compassion (karun: ā, kr° pā), since according to the two Śaivas, compassion
does not result from the awareness of the others’ pain (duh: kha)—as in
Buddhism—but from the awareness of one’s own bliss (ānanda). The article thus
shows that in spite of their radical criticism of traditional ethical categories such as
merit (dharma) and demerit (adharma), the two Śaiva philosophers still make use of
ethical categories, but not without profoundly transforming them.
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I have already attempted to show, in a previous article,1 the importance of the
concept of otherness (paratva) in the Pratyabhijñā philosophy, by pointing out that
it is one of the crucial points that enable Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta to distinguish their idealism from that of the Buddhist Vijñānavādins. Whereas Dharmakı̄rti states in his Santānāntarasiddhi2 that the various other cognitive series
1

See Ratié (2007).

2

To my knowledge, the text is only preserved in its entirety in a Tibetan version (for an English
translation of Stcherbatsky’s Russian translation of this Tibetan version, see Stcherbatsky (1969); for the
Sanskrit initial verse as quoted by Abhinavagupta and Rāmakan: :tha, see Ratié (2007, fn. 20, p. 323)).
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which constitute what we usually call ‘‘the others’’ are known through a mere
inference (anumāna), the two Śaiva philosophers show, first, that such an inference
is impossible according to Dharmakı̄rti’s very principles, and second, that our
knowledge of the others’ existence is a much less abstract awareness than that
provided by any inference: according to them, this awareness is rather a guess (ūha)
in which we immediately sense our own freedom (svātantrya) outside of the
boundaries that define our individuality, and as such, the awareness of the others’
existence is already a partial recognition of the universal Self which the Śaiva
non-dualistic scriptures designate as Śiva. Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta also point
out that contrary to the Vijñānavādins’ system, theirs enables us to understand
intersubjectivity: if several subjects appear to share a single object of perception, it
is not because this object would have an independant existence outside of consciousness, as the externalists contend; nor is it because of a perpetual accidental
correspondence between various particular illusions belonging to each cognitive
series, as Dharmakı̄rti explains in his Santānāntarasiddhi; rather, it is due to the
absolute freedom of the single infinite consciousness, which is able both to present
itself as scattered into a multiplicity of limited subjects, and to manifest its fundamental unity in these various subjects by making them one with respect to one
particular object.
However, I would like to point out here that from the point of view of the
Pratyabhijñā philosophers, otherness is not only a problem as regards the way we
become aware of the others’ presence, nor only as regards the way we can consider
that we share perceived objects with other perceiving subjects. For whether from the
Vijñānavāda’s or from the Pratyabhijñā’s perspectives, the question of otherness is
linked to that of compassion (karun: ā, kr° pā).
Thus from the Buddhist point of view, the problem of otherness is not only
ontological or epistemological, but also soteriological, and this latter dimension
places the Vijñānavāda in a rather delicate situation:3 accepting that the other
subject or cognitive series is more than a mere object in my cognitive series would
amount to abandoning the very principle of idealism,4 so that Dharmakı̄rti carefully
avoids formulating such an acceptance; 5 but if endeavouring to free the others from
3

Cf. Inami (2001, p. 465), who sums up this situation in the following manner: ‘‘If other minds were
admitted, their theory would be inconsistent. If other minds were denied, it would be meaningless to
preach others’’.

4
Which the Sautrāntika opponent portrayed by Abhinavagupta in his ĪPV emphasizes while criticizing
the Vijñānavādins’s account of the others’ existence; see ĪPV, vol. I, pp. 174–175 (quoted and translated
in Ratié (2007, pp. 334–335)): if one can infer another cognitive series, then it is possible ‘‘that the object
of cognition (prameya) itself might be distinct from consciousness; since [then] such [Dharmakı̄rtian
arguments] as ‘the necessity of being perceived together’ [for the object and its cognition] (sahopalambhaniyama) do not necessarily lead to the conclusion [of idealism], what offence has the mass of
objects [...] committed, because of which it would not be allowed to rest on its own nature, [independently
of the subject]?’’.
5

Cf. Inami (2001, pp. 473–474): ‘‘The acceptance of the existence of other minds, just as that of the
existence of external objects, is contradictory to the theory of vijñaptimātratā. In this respect, Dharmakı̄rti, in the Santānāntarasiddhi, deals with other minds only in the conventional sense. Moreover [...]
he often insists that the inference of other minds can be regarded as valid because of its correspondence.
Such an inference is conventional and is denied on the level of the ultimate truth’’.
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their suffering (for instance by teaching them) is not to remain a perfectly vain
attempt, the others must be something over and above a mere object of inference in
my cognitive series—which is to say, ultimately, something more than a mere
artificial concept (vikalpa) resulting from a mechanism of residual traces (sam
: skāra). This delicate situation seems to be the source of a fundamental ambiguity on
Dharmakı̄rti’s part: while the Buddhist logician never explicitely accepts the existence of other cognitive series in the ultimate sense, he never completely denies it
either.6
In this regard, it is worth noting that unlike Dharmakı̄rti in his Santānāntarasiddhi, Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta state in the clearest manner that according to
them, other subjects do not have any kind of existence independently of the Self’s,
and that this universal Self encompassing all subjects and objects is unique; from
this latter point of view, the Pratyabhijñā philosophy is, without any ambiguity, a
solipsism.7 And yet, remarkably enough, the Pratyabhijñā philosophers also attach
considerable importance to compassion—and do not seem to consider that their
solipsism is in any way contradictory with the principle of compassion. Thus from
the very beginning of his work, Utpaladeva specifies that it is while ‘‘desiring to
help men as well’’ (janasyāpy upakāram icchan)8 that he has endeavoured to
enable the others to achieve the self-recognition by which they should be freed from
all suffering and limitation; Abhinavagupta, commenting on this first verse, explains
that it is out of compassion (kr° pā) that Utpaladeva has written the treatise—a
treatise the goal of which is supposed to be entirely altruistic, since Abhinavagupta

6

Cf. Inami (2001, p. 474): ‘‘He does not clearly mention that the existence of other minds is denied in the
ultimate sense. He comments only that Buddha’s knowledge is beyond our argument’’.

7

See ĪPV, vol. I, p. 48 (quoted and translated in Ratié (2007, p. 315)) according to which ‘‘the entire
multiplicity of subjects is in reality one single subject (ekah: pramātā), and this [subject] alone exists’’.

8

ĪPK I, 1, 1: katham
: cid āsādya maheśvarasya dāsyam
: janasyāpy upakāram icchan / samastasam
: patsamavāptihetum
: tatpratyabhijñām upapādayāmi // ‘‘Having somehow attained the state of
servant of the Great Lord, and desiring to help men as well, I am going to enable them to achieve the
recognition (pratyabhijñā) of this [Lord as themselves] which is the cause of obtaining all beneficial
effects’’. Here, by ‘‘men’’ (jana), Utpaladeva means any member of mankind, as Abhinavagupta points
out (ĪPV, vol. I, p. 14): janasyeti, yah: kaścij jāyamānas tasyety anenādhikārivis: ayo nātra kaścin
niyama iti darśayati. ‘‘By [using the word] ‘men’ (jana), [which designates] ‘anybody who was born’
(jāyamāna), [Utpaladeva] shows that in the [Pratyabhijñā system,] there is absolutely no restriction as
regards who is qualified (adhikārin) [to receive teachings and who is not]’’. Cf. ĪPK, IV, 18 (janasyāyatnasiddhyartham udayākarasūnunā / ı̄śvarapratyabhijñeyam utpalenopapāditā // ‘‘Utpala[deva], son of Udayākara, has explained this Recognition of the Lord (ı̄śvarapratyabhijñā) so that men
(jana) may obtain realization without effort’’, and Abhinavagupta’s commentary on the term jana (ĪPV,
vol. II, p. 276): yasya kasyacij jantor iti nātra jātyādyapeks: ā kācid iti sarvopakāritvam uktam. ‘‘[By
saying that he has explained the Recognition of the Lord so that ‘men’, that is to say] any born being
(jantu) [may obtain realization, Utpaladeva] has expressed the fact that [this Recognition] is beneficial to
all (sarva), because in this regard there is no such requisite as caste (jāti), etc.’’.
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describes it in several occasions as a vast ‘‘inference for others’’ (parārthānumāna):9
*janasyety [J, L, S1, SOAS: janasya KSTS, Bhāskarı̄, S2] anavaratajananamaran: apı̄d: itasyety anena kr° pāspadatayopakaran: ı̄yatvam āha.
apiśabdah: svātmanas tadabhinnatām āvis: kurvan pūrn: atvena svātmani
parārthasam
: pattyatiriktaprayojanāntarāvakāśam
: parākaroti. parārthaś ca
prayojanam
bhavaty
eva
tallaks
an
ayogāt;
na
hy
ayam
:
: :
: daivaśāpah: svārtha
eva prayojanam
na
parārtha
iti;
tasyāpy
atallaks
an
ayogitve
saty aprayo:
: :
janatvāt; sam
pādyatvenābhisam
hitam
yan
mukhyatayā
tata
eva kriyāsu
:
:
:
prayojakam
tat
prayojanam.
ata
eva
bhedavāde’pı̄śvarasya
sr
s
tyādikaran: e
:
° ::
parārtha eva prayojanam iti darśayitum
nyāyanirmān
avedhasā
nirūpitam:
:
:
yam artham adhikr° tya purus: ah: pravartate tat prayojanam iti.10
By [saying] ‘‘men’’ (jana), i.e., [all] those who are tormented with endless
births (janana) and deaths, [Utpaladeva] expresses the fact that they must be
helped (upakaran: ı̄ya) because they are an object of compassion (kr° pā). The
9

Abhinavagupta borrows this notion of ‘‘inference for others’’ from the Nyāya. See for instance Jayanta
Bhat::ta’s interpretation of NS I, 1, 32 (pratijñāhetūdāharan: opanayanigamanāny avayavāh: . ‘‘The elements are the proposition to be demonstrated (pratijñā), the reason (hetu), the example (udāharan: a), the
application to the case at hand (upanaya), the conclusion (nigamana)’’) in NM, vol. I, p. 18:
parārthānumānavākyaikadeśabhūtāh: pratijñādayo’vayavāh: . ‘‘The elements which are the proposition
to be demonstrated (pratijñā), etc., are gathered in a sentence [which constitutes] the inference for others
(parārthānumāna)’’. Thus according to the classical example mentioned in fn. 55 of the KSTS edition of
the ĪPV (ĪPV, vol. I, p. 25): parvato’yam
: vahnimān iti pratijñā, dhūmavattvād iti hetuh: , yo yo
dhūmavān sa sa vahnimān yathā mahānasa ity udāharan: am, tathā cāyam ity upanayah: , tasmāt
tatheti nigamanam iti. ‘‘This hill is on fire (= pratijñā), because it has smoke [on it] (= hetu); wherever
there is smoke there is fire, as in the case of a kitchen (= udāharan: a); and this [hill] is such that [it has
smoke on it] (= upanaya); therefore [the hill] is such [that it is on fire] (= nigamana)’’. In the ĪPV,
Abhinavagupta compares the various elements of the treatise to those which, according to the Naiyāyikas,
constitute the inference for others; see vol. I, p. 25: evam
: pratijñātavyasamastavastusam
: grahan: enedam
:
vākyam uddeśarūpam
: pratijñāpin: d: ātmakam
: ca, madhyagranthas tu hetvādinirūpakah: , iti prakat:ito
mayeti cāntyaśloko nigamanagrantha ity evam
: paravyutpatti: pañcāvayavātmakam idam
: śāstram
phalam. ‘‘Thus, because this sentence [constituted by the first verse of the treatise] contains all the things
to be demonstrated, it consists in stating the themes [which are developed in the treatise] and it is a
summary of the thesis to be demonstrated (pratijñā); whereas the treatise, between [this first sentence and
the last,] expounds the reason (hetu) [for this inference], etc.; and the last verse, [beginning with] ‘Thus I
have explained...’, constitutes the conclusion (nigamana). Thus this treatise made of five elements
(pañcāvayava) results in the instruction of others (paravyutpatti)’’. Cf. ĪPV, vol. II, p. 126, where
Abhinavagupta makes again explicit allusions to the Nyāya terminology: parārthānumānātmakam
: hi
śāstram, tatra ca pramān: ādis: od: aśapadārthatattvamayatvam eva paramārthah: . ‘‘For the treatise
consists in an inference for others (parārthānumāna), and its ultimate nature (paramārtha) is nothing
but its consisting in [examining] the true nature of the sixteen categories (padārtha) which are the means
of knowledge (pramān: a), etc., [enumerated in the first aphorism of the Nyāyasūtra]’’. Cf. also ĪPVV,
vol. III, p. 182: tatprakat:anāyedam
: pūrn: aparārthānumānarūpam
: pramān: ādinigrahasthānaparyantapadārthas: od: aśakanibandhanena samyak paravyutpattisam
: pādanasamartham
: śāstram. ‘‘This
treatise, which consists in a complete inference for others (parārthānumāna), [and] which aims at
making evident this [identity of oneself with the Lord,] is capable of inducing the instruction of others
(paravyutpatti) in a complete way by relying upon the sixteen categories (padārtha) [enumerated at the
beginning of the Nyāyasūtra,] from the means of knowledge (pramān: a) to the weak point [of an
argument] (nigrahasthāna)’’.
10

ĪPV, vol. I, pp. 15–16.
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word ‘‘as well’’ (api) [in ‘‘desiring to help men as well’’], by emphasizing the
identity (abhinnatā) of [Utpaladeva] with the Self,11 sets aside the possibility
of any other motive (prayojana) [for writing the treatise] besides accomplishing the others’ interest (parārtha); for [Utpaladeva, insofar as he has
realized his identity with the Self,] is full (pūrn: a) as regards himself (svātman). And the others’ interest (parārtha) is indeed a motive, since it is
appropriate to the definition of the [motive]; for there is no divine curse
according to which only my own interest (svārtha), and not the others’
interest, would be a motive! Because even [my own interest,] if it is not
appropriate to the [motive]’s definition, is not a [motive; for] the motive is
what one mainly aims at as what must be accomplished (sam
: pādya), [and
which,] for this very reason, is the prompter (prayojaka) of actions. It is for
this very reason that even in a dualistic system (bhedavāda), the founder of
Nyāya has explained that ‘‘the goal aiming at which a person undertakes to act
is the motive’’12 [without excluding the others’ interest from this definition], in
order to show that regarding the [cosmic] activities—creation, etc.—of the
Lord, the motive is nothing but the others’ interest.
According to Abhinavagupta, it is exclusively the others’ interest (parārtha) which
guides the author of the Īśvarapratyabhijñākārikās, for Utpaladeva, who has freed
himself from the metaphysical bondage consisting in believing in his individuality,
is now one with the universal Self; and by adding that ‘‘even’’ from the point of
view of a dualistic system such as the Nyāya, it is a legitimate motive in acting for
the world’s creator, Abhinavagupta implies that it is all the more the case in a nondualistic system such as the Pratyabhijñā. We are reaching here the paradox at the
heart of the Pratyabhijñā’s notion of otherness: according to Utpaladeva and

11

It is possible to understand svātmanas tadabhinnatām in several ways. Bhāskarakan: :tha interprets it as
meaning ‘‘the identity of oneself with the [men] whom one must help’’ (see Bhāskarı̄, vol. I, p. 32:
tadabhinnatām—upakaran: ı̄yais saha svasyābhedam). K. C. Pandey interprets it as meaning rather the
identity of Utpaladeva with the Self (see Bhāskarı̄, vol. III, p. 5: ‘‘his identity with the Supreme’’) and
mentions Bhāskarakan: :tha’s interpretation in a footnote without giving reasons for his own choice. At first,
Bhāskarakan: :tha’s interpretation seems to fit better with the meaning of the word api: Abhinavagupta
could be explaining here that this ‘‘as well’’ is reminding the reader that all men too are the Self (or that
they too are Utpaladeva insofar as he has realized his identity with the universal Self). However, the rest
of the sentence indicates that the word api is meant to set aside any motive besides the others’ interest,
‘‘because of the being complete in oneself’’ (pūrvatvena svātmani) that this identity implies; and in the
ĪPVV (see below), Abhinavagupta further explains that the liberated (such as Utpaladeva), because he
has realized his identity with the Self and is therefore ‘‘complete’’ or ‘‘full’’ (pūrn: a) as regards himself
(svātman), necessarily aims at nothing but the others’ interest. Therefore it seems to me that here, K. C.
Pandey is right: Abhinavagupta means that the word api emphasizes Utpaladeva’s identity with the Self.
How then does this word reveal this identity? Abhinavagupta is probably alluding to the fact that
according to the Śaiva scriptures (āgama), the Lord is compassionate: he bestows his grace (anugraha),
and so does the liberated, who also (api) has as his sole motive (prayojana) grace (anugraha) as soon as
he has realized his identity with absolute consciousness (cf. TĀ 2, 38, quoted below, fn. 26).
12

NS I, 1, 24.
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Abhinavagupta, otherness is not real in the ultimate sense, and the others are nothing
but various limited ways for the unique and infinite Self to manifest itself; and yet,
Abhinavagupta clearly maintains that this non-dualism is not incompatible with
altruism.
This paradox might cease to appear as a mere contradiction if one first takes into
account the fact that according to the Pratyabhijñā, the others, just as myself, exist
insofar as they are the Self:13 the existence of the Self (ātman) and the
non-existence of otherness (paratva) does not imply that the others (para) do not
exist, nor that they are a mere object for my consciousness; for the others are indeed
others (para), but they are also other subjects (pramātr° ). In the Vijñānavāda,
depriving the others from any reality is a risk that must be taken, for the other’s
consciousness, forever inaccessible to my perception,14 can only be the object of an
inference. As any object of inference, it is artificial or constructed (kalpita), and
since only self-manifested cognitions exist, there is no transcendent subject of
whom the others might be manifestations and who would exist beyond the empirical
self constituted by the series of my momentary cognitions. By contrast, in the
Pratyabhijñā system, the other does not exist only because I, as a series of
momentary cognitions, become aware of him or her: he or she exists also by virtue
of the awareness that he or she freely takes of himself or herself, and according to
the Śaiva philosophers, it is precisely this freedom that we guess when we suddenly
realize that we are in the presence of another subject and not a mere object. For
Abhinavagupta insists that I become aware of the other insofar as I become aware of
an entity which, in spite of my efforts to objectify it, cannot be reduced to a mere
object for my consciousness, be it an object of inference: the other subject is that
which resists all my attempts to objectify it,15 the presence of which I become aware
as that which ‘‘could not bear to be grasped objectively’’ (idantāvimarśāsahis: n: u).16

13
Cf. for instance the verse from Utpaladeva’s APS (13) which Abhinavagupta so often quotes (see for
instance ĪPV, vol. I, p. 42, p. 48, p. 163; ĪPVV, vol. II, p. 77, p. 81, etc.) : evam ātmany asatkalpāh:
prakāśasyaiva santy amı̄ / jad: āh: prakāśa evāsti svātmanah: svaparātmabhih: // ‘‘Thus, these insentient
[entities], which in themselves (ātman) are as good as nonexistent, exist only insofar as they belong to
conscious manifestation (prakāśa). Only the conscious manifestation of the Self (svātman) exists, in the
various forms (ātman) of selves (sva) and others (para)’’. If others are ‘‘as good as nonexistent’’ ‘‘in
themselves’’—that is to say, independently of the Self—they do exist as manifestations of the universal
Self, and in a much stronger sense than mere objects for instance, for other subjects, contrary to objects,
are conscious of themselves—they possess the freedom which constitutes the Self’s essence.
14
The other’s consciousness cannot be perceived as an object, precisely because its nature is to be selfmanifest (svaprakāśa), contrary to objects which require a consciousness in order to be manifested (see
Ratié (2007, pp. 321–322)).
15

See Ratié 2007, pp. 354–364.

16

ĪPVV, vol. I, p. 106 (see Ratié 2007, fn. 101, p. 363).
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Because the essence of consciousness is a subtle dynamism of which will or
desire (icchā) is the first manifestation,17 the subject who escapes the bondage of
individuality does not cease to have any will; but his will is exclusively turned
towards the others—it cannot be selfish, given the completeness or the fullness
(pūrn: atva) that the liberated subject has acquired by recovering a full awareness of
himself:
ı̄śvaradāsyāsādanād eva pūrn: atātmakah: sajjanabhāvah: . apūrn: a eva hi
svātmānam
: sarvatah: pūrayis: yāmı̄ti param apakaroti, nopakaroti vā, tato
durjanah: .18
To be a good man (sajjana) consists in the fullness (pūrn: atā) which comes
from the sole realization of the ‘‘state of servant of the Lord’’ [mentioned by
Utpaladeva in the first verse of the treatise].19 For someone who is not full
(apūrn: a), because he thinks ‘‘I must fill (pūrayis: yāmi) myself completely!’’,
harms (apakaroti) the other (para) – or [at least,] he does not help (upakaroti) [him]; consequently, he is a bad man (durjana).
This passage is all the more interesting as one can detect here the reapparance of
ethical categories that Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta had seemingly eliminated
from the Pratyabhijñā system by designating merit (dharma) and demerit (adharma) as mere artificial concepts responsible for the individual’s transmigration. For
according to a belief widely spread in India, the individual transmigrates because his
acts, whether good or bad, must be in someway retributed in the form of new
experiences, whether pleasant or painful—and because some acts obviously do not
find their moral retribution in the course of a single life. But if, as the Pratyabhijñā
philosophers hold, individuals are not the real authors of their actions (since only the
absolute consciousness really acts), and if the agent and the object on which action

17

On this dynamism which differenciates consciousness from a mere reflective device like a mirror
(since consciousness, contrary to a mirror, does not passively reflect the object but actively grasps it as
well as itself in the act of grasping it) see particularly ĪPK, I, 5, 11: svabhāvam avabhāsasya vimarśam
:
vidur anyathā / prakāśo’rthoparakto’pi sphat:ikādijad: opamah: // ‘‘[The wise] know that nature of
manifestation is a conscious grasping (vimarśa); otherwise, the conscious manifestation (prakāśa),
although being coloured by objects, would be similar to an insentient entity (jad: a) such as a crystal or
[any other reflective object]’’. Cf. Abhinavagupta’s famous commentary on it (ĪPV, vol. I, pp. 197–198,
quoted and translated for instance in Ratié 2006, fn. 138, p. 87). Desire is such a conscious grasping
(vimarśa, avamarśa, āmarśa); see for instance ĪPK, I, 5, 10: svāminaś cātmasam
: sthasya bhāvajātasya
bhāsanam / asty eva na vinā tasmād icchāmarśah: pravartate // ‘‘And there is necessarily a manifestation of all the objects [as being] contained in the Self of the Lord; if it were not the case, the conscious
grasping (āmarśa) which is desire (icchā) could not take place’’. Desire is the first manifestation of this
spontaneity of consciousness, in the sense that it precedes both knowledge (as a desire to know) and
action (as a desire to act), but also in the sense that in it, consciousness grasps both itself and the object
without apprehending them as separate entities. See for instance the first hemistich of the verse of the
Nareśvaraviveka quoted by Abhinavagupta in the ĪPVV, vol. II, p. 167: nirmitsāyām
: ca nirmeyam
es: :tavyam apr° thakpratham / ‘‘And in the desire to create (nirmitsā), the object to be created (nirmeya),
which is the object of desire (es: :tavya), is not manifest separately (pr° thak) [from the subject]’’.
18
ĪPVV, vol. I, p. 27.
19

See above, fn. 8.
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is exerted are in fact one entity (that is, the absolute consciousness), then the notions
of merit (dharma) and demerit (adharma), which imply both an agent and
something distinct from this agent, lose their meaning. Accordingly, when
Abhinavagupta states that it is the universal consciousness—and not the individualized, limited subject—which is the real agent in any mundane action, an opponent
objects:
nanv evam
: kumbhakr° to nāsti kartr° tvam iti samutsı̄det dharmādharmavyavasthā.20
But if it is so, since agency (kartr° tva) does not belong to the potter [who
seems to be the author of the pot, but only to the universal consciousness,] the
distinction between merit and demerit (dharmādharma) must disappear
completely!
Abhinavagupta’s answer is unambiguous:
yadi pratyes: i yuktyāgamayoh: tad evam eva.21
If you comply with reason (yukti) and scriptures (āgama), [you must admit
that] it is exactly so!
Abhinavagupta is here alluding to the fact that according to the Śaiva non-dualistic
scriptures, the individual is subject to transmigration, but only insofar as he considers himself as a particular agent and therefore believes that he is morally
responsible for his acts: it is only insofar as he gives credit to the idea of a moral
retribution and to the very distinction between merit and demerit that he has to face
moral retribution and to transmigrate.22 The notions of dharma and adharma are
thus presented as an ‘‘impurity’’ (mala) because of which consciousness binds itself
to the cycle of transmigration determined by the mechanism of moral retribution.23
In this respect, distinguishing the good man (sajjana) from the bad (durjana)
indeed indicates that ethical categories are somehow reintroduced into the system.
However, they are not reintroduced without undergoing a profound metamorphosis:
the good man (sajjana) is no longer the one who restricts his action according to his
belief in the value of the distinction between merit and demerit, but the one who is
perfectly free from such a restriction. He is a good man not because he would
20

ĪPV, vol. II, p. 149.

21

Ibid.

22

See Sanderson (1992, pp. 288–289).

23

Cf. Abhinavagupta’s definition of karmic impurity in the ĪPV (vol. II, p. 221): tatra kartur abodharūpasya dehāder bhinnavedyaprathane sati dharmādharmarūpam
: kārmam
: malam, yato janma
bhogaś ca, sa ca niyatāvadhika iti jātyāyurbhogaphalam
: karma ity uktam
: bhavati. ‘‘Among these
[three impurities mentioned in the scriptures,] the impurity (mala) relative to acts (kārma), which
consists in merit and demerit (dharmādharma), occurs when distinct objects of knowledge are manifest
to the agent (kartr° ) who does not consist in consciousness—[that is to say,] to the body and [other objects
with which individuals wrongly identify themselves]; this [impurity] produces birth (janman) and the
experience [of pleasure and pain] (bhoga), and this [experience] has a determined limit; this is why they
say that action (karman) results in birth [and the particular caste assigned by it] (jāti), life limited in its
duration (āyuh: ) and the experience [of pleasure and pain] (bhoga)’’.
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conform his actions to the category of meritorious acts in the hope of acquiring
some merit—which would still be, ultimately, a selfish motive—but because he has
recovered his identity with the whole, so that he does not lack anything. He does
good simply because he is aware of his fullness—he is an altruist because he no
longer depends on any other that he would have to fight, seduce or enslave:
icchārūpāyā ākān: ks: āyā gatyantaravirahāt para eva vis: ayo bhavati. na ca
parāpakāravis: ayāsau yuktā tasyāpūrn: asvātmakair es: an: ı̄yatvāt; asya tv
ı̄śvaradāsyena samastasam
: patprāptihetunā paripūrn: atvāt svātmani kim
: cid
api kartavyam es: an: ı̄yam
nāsti.
apratihatā
ca
citsvabhāvatvād
icchā.
sā
:
parārthavis: ayaiva balāt sam
padyate.
svasam
pādyaniyantrito
hi
na
param
:
:
upacikı̄rs: et, svasam
: pādyābhāve tu balād eva paropakāravis: ayā sā
bhavati.24
Because [in someone who has been liberated] there is no further possibility of
an expectation (ākān: ks: ā)25 consisting in a desire (icchā), [his desire has] as its
object the other (para) only. And this [desire] cannot aim at harming the other
(parāpakāra), because [harming the other] is an object of desire for those
whose Self is not full (apūrn: a); but since, thanks to the ‘‘state of servant of the
Lord’’ [that Utpaladeva mentions in his first verse, and that he describes as]
‘‘the cause of obtaining all beneficial effects’’, he is absolutely full
(paripūrn: a), there is absolutely nothing to do (kartavya) [or] to desire
(es: an: ı̄ya) regarding himself (svātman). And since his nature is [pure] consciousness, his desire is devoid of impediments, [and] it is necessarily (balāt)
accomplished while aiming only at the others’ interest (parārtha); for he
who is restricted (niyantrita) by what he must accomplish for himself
(svasam
: pādya) cannot want to help the other (na param upacikı̄rs: et) –
whereas when there is nothing to accomplish for oneself, necessarily (balād
eva), [one’s will] aims at helping the other (paropakāra).
He who has not freed himself cannot want to help the others: his will is necessarily
restricted to selfish goals because he does not experience his own completeness. On
the contrary, the desire (icchā) of someone who is liberated, far from being an
expectation (ākān: ks: ā)—that is, a desire to fulfil the need for something lacking by
using the other—is a will bursting out of the awareness of one’s own fullness; it is
therefore necessarily altruistic, and is in fact one with what the Śaiva scriptures call
the grace (anugraha) of the Lord.26
24

ĪPVV, vol. I, p. 33.

25

Abhinavagupta appears to be explaining here a sentence of Utpaladeva beginning with the statement
_ : atā (Ibid.): ‘‘The author of this treatise, however, is devoid of
that śāstrakr° tas tu... svātmani nirākānks
_ : a) as regards himself (svātman)’’.
any expectation (nirākānks
26

Cf. TĀ 2, 38: samastayantran: ātantratrot:anāt:ankadharmin
_
: ah: / nānugrahāt param
: kim
: cic
ches: avr° ttau prayojanam // ‘‘ Someone who possesses the scissors which cut through the warp (tantra) of
all restrictions (yantran: ā) has no motive (prayojana) regarding the activity that remains [after realizing
one’s identity with the Lord] besides grace (anugraha)’’. Cf. also the following verse (2, 39) which
Abhinavagupta happens to quote precisely in the passage of the ĪPVV devoted to compassion (vol. I,
p. 34): svam
: kartavyam
: kim api kalayam
: l loka es: a prayatnān no pārārthyam
: prati ghat:ayate
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This argument is of course meant to help establish Utpaladeva’s authority from the
very beginning of the treatise—a widespread strategy among Indian philosophers,
whether Brahmanical or Buddhist.27 However, in this respect, the comparison with
Dharmakı̄rti’s strategy in the Pramān: avārttika is revealing: Dharmakı̄rti devotes
much of his energy (and verses 34 to 131ab of the Pramān: asiddhipariccheda) to
justifying Dignāga’s statement according to which the Buddha is a valid means of
knowledge (pramān: abhūta) by showing that an infinite compassion (karun: ā) is at
least possible as regards the Buddha. For from Dharmakı̄rti’s point of view, such a
compassion implies that two conditions are fulfilled: first, the existence of an infinite
number of past existences, and second, the possibility of an infinite increase of mental
properties such as compassion.28 By contrast, according to Abhinavagupta, Utpaladeva’s authority is automatically or ipso facto (balād eva) established, insofar as
his will cannot be but absolute compassion as soon as he has recovered the full
awareness of his identity: paradoxically, it is the fact that Utpaladeva’s self has
infinitely expanded which leaves him devoid of any ego (the latter being nothing but a
limited awarenes of oneself), and as a consequence, necessarily altruistic.
This contrast in turn finds its explanation in the subtle but meaningful transformation to which the Śaiva philosophers subject the very notion of compassion. For
from the point of view of Buddhism, compassion is first and foremost the
acknowledgement of the others’ pain: it is the glaringly obvious and universal fact
of pain (duh: kha)—the first of the four Noble Truths—that prompts the compassionate to act in favour of the others, just as it prompts oneself to free onself from
the bondage of sam
: sāra. From the point of view of the non-dualistic Śaivas,
however, the obvious fact that, once acknowledged, must prompt one to free oneself
as well as the others is not pain, but bliss (ānanda). For according to Utpaladeva
and Abhinavagupta, bliss is nothing but the awareness of one’s own fullness
(pūrn: atva);29 and the Pratyabhijñā philosophers endeavour to show its presence at
Footnote 26 continued
kām
: cana svapravr° ttim / yas tu dhvastākhilabhavamalo bhairavı̄bhāvapūrn: ah: kr° tyam
: tasya sphut:am
idam iyal lokakartavyamātram // ‘‘The mundane (loka), accomplishing with effort some task for
himself, does not direct any of his own activities towards the others’ interest (pārārthyam
: prati); whereas
someone on whom the stains of [mundane] existence have completely vanished, [and] who is full (pūrn: a)
because he has identified himself with Bhairava, has a task which is obviously this only, and nothing else:
what remains to be done for the mundane’’. The quotation in the IPVV has a few variants: svātmavr° ttim
instead of svapravr° ttim, tyaktākhilabhavamalah: instead of dhvastākhilabhavamalah: , and
prāptasam
: pūrn: abodhah: instead of bhairavı̄bhāvapūrn: ah: .
27
See for instance Franco (1997, pp. 39–41), who describes thus the process through which Indian
thinkers attempt to establish someone’s authority: ‘‘Reading through the various texts, one encounters a
large number of variations, nuances, permutations, combinations and justifications of the essential
properties of authoritative or reliable persons. They can [...] be [...] reduced to three: they have to know
the truth, they have to be without personal faults or desires so that they lack motivation for lying, and they
have to have a positive motivation, like compassion, grace (anugraha), etc., not to keep the truth to
themselves’’.
28

See Franco (1997).

29

See for instance ĪPVV, vol. II, pp. 177–178: svarūpasya svātmanah: paripūrn: anijasvabhāvaprakāśanam eva parāmarśamayatām
: dadhad ānanda ity ucyate. ‘‘What is called ‘bliss’ (ānanda) is
the [manifestation] of ‘one’s own form’, that is to say, of oneself; [in other words,] it is the manifestation,
which takes the form of a conscious grasping (parāmarśa), of one’s own nature which is absolutely full
(paripūrn: a)’’.
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the core of any conscious state,30 including pain: they explain that in pain itself lies
absolute bliss, which is nothing but consciousness being conscious of itself
as freedom. Thus in the Vivr° tivimarśinı̄, while Abhinavagupta is defending
Utpaladeva’s identification of the conscious grasping (vimarśa)—which, as he has
just shown, constitutes the essence of consciousness—with bliss (ānānda)—defined
as the enraptured awareness of the subject’s own fullness and expressed as
‘‘I’’—someone objects:
nanu duh: khopalambhakāle tāvad aham ity asti, na ca tatra
camatkārātmāsty ānandah: .31
But when experiencing pain (duh: kha), the ‘‘I’’ is indeed present; and [yet], in
that case, there is no bliss (ānanda) consisting in wonder (camatkāra)!
Nothing is more personal than pain: I cannot experience it without instantly
ascribing it to myself. While suffering, the subject grasps himself as himself; but
this conscious grasping of oneself is neither bliss nor wonder. On the contrary: while
in pain, I apprehend myself not as a free and full entity, but as a deprived and
affected individual.
To this objection, Abhinavagupta answers:
ka evam āha nāstı̄ti? tathā hi duh: kham apy ayam āsvādayamāno’ntar eva
viśrāmyati. tām
: tv antarviśrāntim
: bāhyenārthı̄ tam
: ca vinas: :tam abhisamı̄ks: amān: o’nādaratiraskr° tatvāt satı̄m api nābhimanute. upadeśaviśes: adiśā tu māyāvigalane tadbāhyarūpānādaran: e saiva viśrāntir
unmis: ati. tathā hi śivadr° s: :tir duh: khe’pi pravikāsenety ādi.32

30

Utpaladeva considers that the conscious grasping (vimarśa) which constitutes the very essence of any
conscious state is nothing but bliss; thus, while commenting on ĪPK I, 5, 11 (see above, fn. 17), he writes
in his Vr° tti (p. 22): prakāśasya mukhya ātmā pratyavamarśah: , tam
: vinārthabhedinākārasyāpy asya
svacchatāmātram
: na tv ajād: yam
: camatkr° ter abhāvāt. ‘‘The conscious grasping (pratyavamarśa) is the
fundamental essence (ātman) of conscious manifestation (prakāśa); [for] without it, this [manifestation,]
although bearing the differenciated aspect of [this or that particular] object, would only have the limpidity
(svacchatā) [of a mirror], but not sentiency (ajād: ya), because there would not be any wonder
(camatkr° ti)’’. In Abhinavagupta’s ĪPVV (vol. II, p. 177), an imaginary objector makes it clear that
wonder (camatkr° ti) is here an equivalent of bliss (ānanda): nanu vimarśābhāvāj jad: atā syād iti vaktavye camatkr° ter abhāvād iti katham
: vr° ttih: ? camatkr° tir hi bhuñjānasya yā kriyā bhogasamāpattimaya ānandah: sa ucyate. ‘‘But why does the Vr° tti, instead of saying ‘[the conscious manifestation]
would be insentient (jad: a), because there would not be any conscious grasping (vimarśa)’, [say] ‘because
there would not be any wonder (camatkr° ti)’? For we call ‘wonder’ the action of someone who is enjoying
(bhuñjāna), [i.e.,] the bliss (ānanda) consisting in obtaining enjoyment (bhoga)’’. The passage that
follows in the ĪPVV, vol. II, pp. 177–181—fascinating, but too long to be quoted here in full—aims at
showing that indeed, any conscious act is in its essence bliss. On this famous and much commented
passage, see for instance Pandey (1950, pp. 106–109); Gnoli (1956, pp. xlii–xlv); Masson and Patwardhan
(1969, pp. 44–45); Bhattacharya (1972, pp. 101–102), and Hulin (1978, pp. 323–324).
31

ĪPVV, vol. II, p. 181.

32

Ibid.
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Who dares say thus that there is no [bliss in the experience of pain]? To
explain: one rests on sole interiority insofar as one is relishing (āsvādayamāna) pain as well. But someone who desires an external [object] and who
focuses on this [external object] that has disappeared does not notice this
internal rest (antarviśrānti), although it is indeed present, because it is veiled
(tiraskr° ta) by his lack of attention (anādara). However, according to the
particular view expounded in [the Śaiva non-dualistic] teachings, when māyā
has vanished, [i.e.,] when one does not focus anymore (anādara) on the
external form of the [desired entity,] it is precisely this internal rest that
becomes obvious. Thus the Śivadr° s: :ti [states]: ‘‘Even in the midst of pain, due
to [consciousness’s] expansion...’’, etc.33
According to Abhinavagupta, even pain is not devoid of the wonder (camatkāra)
which characterizes bliss. This wonder is always present at the heart of consciousness;
but usually, someone who is in pain does not notice it, because his attention is entirely
directed at the external entity the loss of which he is facing, so that he cannot enjoy his
own consciousness. Sometimes however, the pain is so intense that even the consciousness of the external entity vanishes (and with it, that of the distinction between
the inside and the outside, between the subject and the object), for consciousness,
saturated with pain, is then nothing but an awareness of itself as pain, and it is
momentarily incapable of functioning normally—which is to say, according to the
subject-object distinction without which there is no world in the ordinary sense of the
term. During the momentary suspension of this fundamental dichotomy, the overwhelmed consciousness is subject to some sort of expansion (vikāsa, pravikāsa), for it
is not anymore limited by this or that object, nor even by objectivity in general.
Abhinavagupta tells us more about this process in his Parātrı̄śikāvivaran: a:
duh: khe’py es: a eva camatkārah: . antarvyavasthitam
: hi yat tad dayitasutasukhādi vı̄ryātmakam
tad
eva
bhāvanāsadr
śadr° gākrandādibodhena
:
°
ks: obhātmakam
vikāsam
āpannam
punar
na
bhavis
:
:
: yatı̄ti nairapeks: yavaśasaviśes: acamatkriyātma duh: khasatattvam. tad uktam duh: khe’pi pravikāseneti.34
In the midst of pain (duh: kha) too, there is the same wonder (camatkāra). For
that which is internally present [and] consists in energy (vı̄rya) – for instance,
the joy [caused by] a beloved son [who has disappeared] – gets into a state of
expansion (vikāsa) the essence of which is a shock (ks: obha) because of a
cognition such as the imaginary representation [of the lost person], seeing
[someone] who looks like [this person], [hearing someone] weeping, and so
on; [and this internal engergy which has thus expanded] includes the essence
of pain (duh: khasatattva), [and yet] it consists in a particular wonder
33

Abhinavagupta is here quoting ŚD, V, 9: duh: khādinā viśes: aś cet tatrāpy aśivatā na ca / duh: khe’pi
pravikāsena duh: khārthe dhr° tisam
: gamāt // ‘‘And if [someone objects that] there is a difference [between
Śiva] and pain (duh: kha) for instance, [we will answer that] in that case too, there is indeed identity with
Śiva (śivatā), because even in the midst of pain, because of [consciousness’s] expansion (pravikāsa), one
experiences joy (dhr° ti) as regards the object of pain’’.
34

PTV, p. 49.
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(camatkriyā) due to complete hopelessness (nairapeks: ya), in the form:
‘‘never more will it be!’’. This is what [Somānanda] has expressed in ‘‘Even in
the midst of pain, due to [consciousness’s] expansion...’’.35
In the ordeal of a great pain, consciousness is conscious of a ‘‘never more’’. It is at
this ‘‘never more’’ that the consciousness which has been shaken by suffering
wonders, because it then becomes aware of itself as being entirely pervaded by
‘‘hopelessness’’ (nairapeks: ya).36 The term denotes the state of someone who is
nirapeks: a, i.e., who has no more apeks: ā—no more expectation. In the midst
of intense pain, a desperate consciousness suddenly experiences its full freedom,
because it grasps itself precisely as having no expectation whatsoever—and consequently, as depending on nothing at all, since at the very moment when the
awareness of the annihilation of a passionately loved object has risen, all the
objectivity on which this consciousness usually believes to be depending has
abruptly collapsed into a perfect indifference.
Thus, according to Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta, the primal existential fact is
not that of suffering, but that of bliss. This experience of bliss is absolutely
immediate, since in it consciousness does not grasp an object out of itself but is
merely aware of itself as a free and full entity; it is nonetheless constantly covered
or veiled by the artificial distinction because of which we tend to see in the subject
and the object, or in oneself and the other, two mutually exclusive realities.
Consequently, for the Pratyabhijñā philosophers, pain is not the opposite of bliss,
but only its incomplete manifestation;37 and compassion is not primarily the
acknowledgement of the others’ pain—which is to say, according to an equiva35

See above, fn. 33.

36

Cf. M. Hulin’s French translation as ‘‘désespérance’’ (see Hulin 1978, p. 334).

37

For this reason, according to them, shunning pain is not enough to get rid of it, since only the
consciousness which deepens the experience of pain up to the point where it reveals itself as bliss
effectively eliminates pain. See the sequel to Abhinavagupta’s analysis of pain in the ĪPVV (vol. II,
pp. 181–182): ye tu *śarı̄rāditityaks: avas [kha MS. mentioned in KSTS, fn. 2: śarı̄rādititiks: avas
KSTS] te taditarasvargādigataśarı̄ravāñchayā vā taccharı̄rāvinābhāvinis: pratı̄kāraduh: khajihāsayāham iti camatkārādhyāsam
: tatra śarı̄re śithilayanti, śarı̄rāntare ca tam
: camatkāragraham
abhisam
: cārayanti, pāramārthikı̄m eva tu camatkārānandadaśām
: *vı̄tavighnām [conj. vı̄tavighnam
KSTS] evāvalilambis: ante mumūrs: udaśāpannāh: . ‘‘However, those who want to abandon their body or
[any other object with which they identify themselves] out of a desire for a body residing in the heavens
for instance and different from their [present body], or out of a desire to put an end to the irremediable
pain that is necessarily associated with this body—those weaken the affirmation of wonder (camatkāra) as
‘I’’ in this [present] body, and they postpone their grasping of wonder to [their existence] in another body.
By contrast, those who have attained the state of ‘someone who desires death’ (mumūrs: u) want to rest in
the state of bliss (ānanda) [consisting in] wonder, in which [all] obstacles have vanished and which alone
is real in the absolute sense (pāramārthikı̄)’’. Someone who tries to escape his present existence in the
hope of obtaining in another life another body which will be more enjoyable, or simply in the hope of
escaping the pain which is inherent in the present body, only reduces the intensity of the wonder of which
he is capable in this life: by continually shunning pain—and, in a more general way, his current existence—he prevents himself from relishing this existence whether in pain or in joy. Only ‘‘he who desires
death’’ (mumūrs: u) really desires wonder ‘‘in the absolute sense’’; but Abhinavagupta carefully specifies
here that he is not praising those who despise their current life because they dream of some better
existence after this life, nor those who aspire to a nothingness capable of freeing them from existential
pain. The mumūrs: u does not desire death in the sense that he would wish the end of this existence, nor
even in the sense that he would wish the end of all existence. The end he wishes is that of the sam
: sāra,
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lence drawn by these philosophers themselves, the acknowledgement of the others’
incompleteness (apūrn: atva)—as it is in Buddhism; on the contrary, it is primarily
the awareness of one’s own completeness or fullness—of one’s own bliss.
Helping the others is no longer an attempt to fill whatever incompleteness afflicts
the others: it is a joyful activity that is not determined by any lack or need and has
no other cause besides one’s own fullness, because there can be no selfless activity
without the blissful consciousness of one’s own completeness, and because this
blissful consciousness necessarily results in an action aiming at the others’interest.
Indeed, ultimately, the other subject is the same consciousness as the compassionate subject; one could therefore argue that in such a non-dualistic system, if only
one individual is freed, all of them must automatically be freed, and that consequently the system leaves no room for a relation of compassion as defined above.
Bhāskarakan: :tha, the 17th-century38 commentator of Abhinavagupta’s Vimarśinı̄,
expounds the objection and answers it thus:
na ca vācyam etadabhinnatvena tasyāpy etat siddham iti. etasya tadaikyajñāne’pi tasyaitadaikyajñānābhāvāt sthitāyā apy etatsiddher asatkalpatvāt.39
And one cannot object: ‘‘since [men (jana)] are not different from the [liberated subject, who in turn is the universal Self], this [liberated state] is
[already] accomplished for them too!’’; for although [indeed,] this accomplishment has [already] happened, it is as it were nonexistent (asatkalpatva),
because although the [liberated] has the awareness of his unity with [men],
they don’t have the awareness of their unity with him.
Bhāskarakan: :tha here gives to this question the answer that Utpaladeva and
Abhinavagupta were already giving when asked why, if the absolute consciousness
is free, the empirical subject is not: for the only reason that in the latter, the absolute
Footnote 37 continued
the cycle of limited existences which are condemned to end again and again in death: only the mumūrs: u
really aspires to wonder in the absolute sense, because he desires an existence freed from all the obstacles
(vighna) that prevent him from fully relishing the bliss inherent in any self-consciousness. However, one
should not draw from this the conclusion that the Pratyabhijñā is a bizarre variety of masochistic philosophy
that would wallow in pain – on the contrary: in ĪPK IV, 16, Utpaladeva presents the Pratyabhijñā system that
he has just expounded as a path which is ‘‘easy’’ (sughat:a), and Abhinavagupta explains in his commentaries that it is easy precisely because it does not require any kind of asceticism, whether it be self-inflicted
suffering or the mere constraints that yogins are expected to put on their body in order to control their breath
for instance. See ĪPV, vol. II, p. 271: bāhyāntaracaryāprān: āyāmādikleśaprayāsakalāvirahāt sughat:ah: .
‘‘[This path is] easy (sughat:a), because it is entirely devoid of the least pain and exertion [required for the
accomplishment] of external and internal exercises, of breath control, etc.’’; cf. ĪPVV, vol. III, p. 401: yatah:
pratyabhijñāmātrān moks: as tata eva yamaniyamādikleśayogo’nupayoga evātra. ‘‘For this very reason
that liberation (moks: a) comes from the mere recognition (pratyabhijñā), in this [path], yoga, [which
includes] the pain of constraints (yama), restrictions (niyama), etc., is absolutely useless (anupayoga)’’.
Utpaladeva’s path is that of Recognition—which means that he invites his reader to recognize his identity
with absolute consciousness by showing him that his most ordinary experiences are pervaded with bliss and
wonder; and from this point of view, the various experiences of pleasure—for instance, that of satiety, but
also that of gastronomical relish, or even aesthetic delight—are systematically priveleged in the two Śaivas’
analyses: see for instance the passage of the ĪPVV (vol. II, pp. 177–181) mentioned above, fn. 30.
38
On Bhāskarakan: :tha’s date see Sanderson (2007, pp. 150–151), against K. C. Pandey’s so far prevalent
opinion that he lived towards the end of the 18th century (see Pandey 1936, pp. 264–265).
39

Bhāskarı̄, vol. I, p. 32.
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consciousness freely hides from itself its own freedom.40 In the same way, the
only—but crucial—difference between the liberated and the other individuals lies in
the fact that the latter are not aware of their unity with the former; and they are not
aware of it because in them, the absolute consciousness chooses not to be fully
aware of itself. This dissimulation of oneself from oneself is only a game (krı̄d: ā), as
Abhinavagupta himself states it, since an absolute consciousness cannot effectively
and completely hide from itself its own nature which is precisely to be manifest.41
40
See the objection put forward at the end of Abhinavagupta’s commentary on ĪPK IV, 1 (ĪPV, vol. II,
p. 251): nanu yady eka evāyam
: maheśvararūpa ātmā kas tarhi bandho yadavamocanāyāyam udyamah: ? ‘‘But if the Self, who is the Great Lord, is really one (eka), then what could be this bondage (bandha)
from which we are [supposed to] make efforts to free ourselves?’’. The following kārikā answers: tatra
svasr° s: :tedam
: bhāge buddhyādi grāhakātmanā / aham
: kāraparāmarśapadam
: nı̄tam anena tat // ‘‘In the
[Self itself, who is the Great Lord,] the [Self] leads the intellect and [other entities with which an individual
identifies himself—which reside] in the objective aspect (idam
: bhāga) that He himself has created—to the
level of the conscious grasping of the sense of ego (aham
: kāra) as apprehending subjects (grāhaka)’’. So
according to Utpaladeva, bondage belongs only to the individual, that is to say, to the ‘‘apprehending
subject’’ (grāh: aka) who is adapted to a corresponding apprehended object (grāhya) and who, even though
he is a subject, is objectified insofar as he identifies himself with some object of the world such as a particular
body (deha) or a particular intellect (buddhi), etc. However, such an answer only seems to hide the problem
without solving it, as Abhinavagupta’s imaginary objector notices, since this grāhaka cannot be fundamentally distinct from the absolute consciousness which is supposedly free (ĪPV, vol. II, p. 252: nanv evam
apy astu tathāpi kasya bandhah: ? ı̄śvaravyatirikto hi ko’nyo’sti? ‘‘Very well; but even if one admits that it
is the case, whose is bondage? For who else is there who would be distinct from the Lord?’’), and the
complete answer to the question is only to be found in ĪPK IV, 3: svasvarūpāparijñānamayo’nekah: pumān
matah: / tatra sr° s: :tau kriyānandau bhogo duh: khasukhātmakah: // ‘‘One considers as the individual (pum
: s)
that which, being plural (aneka), consists of, has as its cause, and is interwoven with (-maya) the incomplete
knowledge (aparijñāna) of its own nature (svasvarūpa). In this [individual,] action and bliss are artificial: it
is experience (bhoga), which consists in pain and pleasure’’. (On the translation of-maya here, see ĪPVV,
vol. III, p. 359: tatsvabhāvas tannibandhanas tenaivautaprotah: ... ‘‘that which has as its nature (svabhāva)
this [incomplete knowledge], that which has as its cause (nibandhana) this [incomplete knowledge]—that
which is interwoven with (otaprota) this [incomplete knowledge]...’’). Abhinavagupta explains the gist of the
verse in the following way (ĪPV, vol. II, p. 253): satyam
: paramārthato na kaścid bandhah: . kevalam
:
svasmād anuttarāt svātantryād yadā svātmānam
: sam
: kucitam avabhāsayati sa eva tadā svasya
pūrn: asya rūpasya yad aparijñānam
: bhāsamānatve’py aparāmarśarūpam
: tad eva kāran: atvena
prakr° tam
: yasya sa pūrn: atvākhyātimātratattvah: purus: a ity ucyate. ‘‘It is true: in the ultimate sense
(paramārtha), there is no bondage (bandha) whatsoever. It is only that when, out of his own transcendent
freedom (svātantrya), this same [Great Lord] manifests his own Self as being contracted (sam
: kucita), then
one calls ‘individual’ (purus: a) [the subject] who has an incomplete knowledge (aparijñāna) of his own
form which is full (pūrn: a)—[an incomplete knowledge] which consists in the absence of a conscious
grasping (parāmarśa) whereas [this form] is being manifest, [and] which is precisely the subject at hand as
the cause (kāran: a) [of bondage]—[and] whose essence is nothing but the incomplete manifestation of his
fullness (pūrn: atvākhyāti)’’.
41

See for instance TĀ 4, 9–11 (an objector has just asked how consciousness, which is pure subjectivity
insofar as it manifests itself without ever having to be manifested, can present itself as a mere object of
consciousness): ucyate svātmasam
: vittih: svabhāvād eva nirbharā / nāsyām apāsyam
: nādheyam
:
kim
: cid ity uditam
: purā // kim
: tu durghat:akāritvāt svācchandyān nirmalād asau /
svātmapracchādanakrı̄d: āpan: d: itah: parameśvarah: // anāvr° tte svarūpe’pi yad ātmācchādanam
: vibhoh:
/ saiva māyā yato bheda etāvān viśvavr° ttikah: // ‘‘[To this objection, we] answer that self-consciousness
(svātmasam
: vitti) remains full (nirbhara) because of its very nature; [we] have [already] stated before
that nothing can be substracted nor added from it. However, because it is the agent of the most difficult
deeds (durghat:akāri), because of its pure freedom (svācchandya), this Highest Lord (parameśvara)
[which is consciousness] is skilful at the game (krı̄d: ā) of dissimulating oneself (svātmapracchādana).
Dissimulating oneself (ātmācchādana) whereas one’s own nature remains unveiled (anāvr° tta): this is
precisely the Omnipresent Lord’s māyā from which comes all this difference existing throughout the
universe’’.
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Therefore consciousness, whose freedom remains eternally intact, only plays at
alienating oneself and freeing oneself. In the same way, the liberated, who is aware
of his unity with the others whom he is trying to free, is only playing at freeing
them, just as the others are playing at being freed. The liberated self as well as the
enslaved others are ultimately nothing but roles played by the Actor par excellence,
the absolute consciousness;42 it does not mean, however, that the others would be
sheer illusions, as opposed to me—for the others, just as me, are that same absolutely free (and absolutely real) entity playing the game of bondage and freedom, so
that compassion itself is part of this playful alternation of self-forgetfulness and selfrecognition.
Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta thus present their system as a solipsism insofar as
they consider that ultimately, a single universal consciousness is the only reality; but
paradoxically, they consider that this metaphysical solitude is not incompatible with
altruism. For according to the two Śaivas, it is the unity of the absolute consciousness that makes room for the very possibility of the other subjects’ existence
over and above their mere appearance in my cognitive series, insofar as the absolute
consciousness is free to play the role of the individual which I consider myself to be
as well as that of the other individuals; by contrast, in the Vijñānavāda, no single
consciousness can bestow on the various subjects an equal status by manifesting
itself equally in all of them as a subject, so that one cannot see what exactly
differenciates the other subjects of whom I am aware from the mere objects of
which I am also aware. If the various subjects are in fact aspects of a single
consciousness who freely manifests itself as split into a multiplicity of individuals,
this single consciousness can at any time manifest again its unity; it is this unity
which ensures not only the possibility for various individuals to communicate with
each other and to share a common world, but also to experience the only true
altruism according to the Pratyabhijñā—an altruism which is nothing but the
expression of one’s own fullness, and in which compassion, far from being the
result of the awareness of pain, springs out of the experience of bliss.
42
See for instance ĪPVV, vol. III, p. 244: sa ca bhramo nāt:yatulyasyāparamārthasato’tyaktasvarūpāvas: :tambhananat:akalpena parameśvaraprakāśena pratı̄tigocarı̄kr° tasya sam
: sārasya nāyakah:
sūtradhārah: pradhānabhūtah: pravartayitetivr° tte nāyako vā, yallagnam
: viśvetivr° ttam ābhāti; tata eva
prathamah: . ‘‘And this illusion [consisting in identifying oneself with objects such as a particular body] is
‘first’ [according to Utpaladeva] because this [theatrical] plot (itivr° tta) which is the universe (viśva)
manifests itself while [necessarily] resting on the ‘nāyaka’—i.e., the troup director (sūtradhāra) who,
[because he is the troup’s] most important [member], prompts the action, or the intrigue’s main character—of the cycle of rebirths (sam
: sāra) which, similar to a theatre play (nāt:ya), becomes an object of
cognition [whereas it is] not real in the ultimate sense, due to the manifestation of the Highest Lord
(parameśvara) similar to an actor (nat:a) who does not cease to rest in his own nature [while playing this
or that role]’’. Cf. ŚD, I, 37cd-38: yathā nr° pah: sārvabhaumah: prabhāvāmodabhāvitah: / krı̄d: an karoti
pādātadharmām
: s taddharmadharmatah: / tathā prabhuh: pramodātmā krı̄d: aty evam
: tathā tathā.
‘‘Just as a king, master of the whole world [and] pervaded by the exultation of his own power, accomplishes while playing (krı̄d: an) the deeds of an infantryman according to each of his duties, thus the
Almighty, whose essence is exultation, plays (krı̄d: ati) this or that role’’. On the theatrical aspect of the
cosmic game in non-dualistic śaivism in general, see Bansat-Boudon 1992, particularly pp. 456–458,
Bäumer (1995) and Bansat-Boudon (2004, pp. 35–61, 144–145, 211–218, 273–284); cf. A. Sanderson’s
remarks on the socio-religious effects of this image of a God-Actor and on the transformation of the
notion of person that it implies (Sanderson 1985, pp. 204–205).
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